2009
internship prospectus
missional training with

Expose your life... Awaken your missional potential and embark with
others on an adventure into what it means to be God’s people in this
time and place.
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Forge is a mission training network designed to shape and equip
a very particular style of leadership—one appropriate for the task
of mission. Forge is designed to work with both new and emerging
missional initiatives in a variety of settings including church planting,
established churches, schools, sub cultures, and grass roots mission
contexts in the “first world” setting.

Mission strategists have long agreed that the development of missional
leaders requires a different approach to that of standard ministry leadership
formation. It is with this in mind that the Forge Mission Training Network exists.

Forge offers missional leaders the opportunity to engage with a unique blend of grass roots
missionaries, church planters, established church leaders and other sojourners. Forge training
combines action-reflection learning with relationship building and cross-denominational interactions
to maixmize the integration of learning and life. Additional study is also available
through our accreditation partnerships with an extensive range of theological
colleges.
Forge is now in its second decade of operation with networks throughout Australia
and is becoming widely recognized as the leading provider of front-line missional
training for emerging leaders. It is an exciting time to be engaged in missional
leadership and Forge is privileged to be able to share the journey with many of our
nations pioneering leaders.

mission statement
To help birth and nurture the missional church in Australia and beyond.

core values
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ÂÂ A holistic approach to mission

ÂÂ A diversity of approaches and models

ÂÂ An action-reflection learning approach to
missional leadership development

ÂÂ Networked, cross-denominational structures

ÂÂ A cross-cultural mission methodology in all
settings

ÂÂ Creativity, innovation and experimentation in
all we do

ÂÂ The priority of modeling for leadership in
mission

ÂÂ A passionate action-based spirituality

ÂÂ A grass-roots movement ethos

colleges in partnership

Forge has established accreditation with the following Colleges & Training Institutions:
ÂÂ Australian College of Ministries [ACOM]
ÂÂ Harvest Bible College
ÂÂ Tabor College [including Kingsley College]

ÂÂ Whitley College – The Baptist Theological
College of Victoria
ÂÂ Churches of Christ Theological
College [CCTC]

Some transfer credit is also available by special arrangement through:
ÂÂ Bible College of Victoria [BCV]

ÂÂ Ridley College

certificate IV in christian ministry and theology
In partnership with Delta Ministries, Forge is able to offer interns the
possibility of completing a Certificate IV in Christian Ministry and Theology
during their internship.
Details such as Austudy eligibility, Federal Government funding for employers of Forge Interns and
additional cost are available by contacting
Delta Ministries (www.deltaministries.net).
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educational philosophy
Actional context is primary...
We believe that one cannot learn mission divorced from the context of mission. The same applies to
leadership and ministry. Therefore, the vast majority of learning and training must take place in the
organic context of the missional leader’s workplace or mission setting.
Furthermore different leadership styles will also emerge from different mission contexts.
Just-in-time learning...

We encourage missional leaders to operate in a context where they are ‘at risk’ and out of their
comfort zones thereby creating a genuine hunger for learning. We then bring the learning to them
“just-in-time.”
Action-reflection learning model ...
We believe that action is the starting point for reflection and therefore fundamental to the learning
and discipling process. Real learning must incorporate a primary actional element.
Relational empowerment ...
We hold that relationships are the primary means of transferring leadership and influence and, as
such, are indispensable in the training of missional leaders. Inspirational teaching and stories along
with interactions in smaller settings with sojourners form the backbone of the Forge training process.
Practitioner-teachers...
We believe that a person cannot teach what they do not know, and they cannot lead where they
themselves will not go. We expose missional leaders to practitioners who have a direct and current
experience at a cutting edge mission, church plant, or ministry project.
Inspiration, then information...
We believe that people are not motivated by information alone, real
motivation arises when they connect with their basic passion and calling.
They must be moved and inspired to act with passion for the Kingdom of God.
We value imagination as a resource for leadership...
Imagination is the basis of vision and innovation, and creativity.
Missional leaders are stimulated to think in creative and innovative
ways of doing and being church.

We aim at leadership development, not just skill development...
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As we believe that leadership is the key leverage area for change and mission, our primary focus is
on developing and nurturing distinctive leadership qualities and characteristics.
Multi-dimensional leadership systems...

We believe that the church needs to recover all the five-fold leadership gifts to be an authentic
missional church. Our training focuses primarily on developing these functions in relation to mission
and leadership.
Methodology
We will achieve the above...
ÂÂ By raising up, and shaping, a future generation of missional leaders
ÂÂ By focusing on developing the distinctly innovative type of leader

ÂÂ By helping birth and stimulate a distinctive missionary identity in all our missional leaders
ÂÂ By contributing to the development of a missiology appropriate to every context
ÂÂ By actively stimulating innovation and creativity in any and every way

ÂÂ By coordinating an energetic community/network of leaders and activists focused on the task of
mission
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the forge internship
Our priority at Forge is to get people learning on the job. While the intensives are valuable times of
input and inspiration, we believe that the best learning is done in context where the ideas are tested
against the reality of the situation.
Structure & requirements
An internship is undertaken over a calendar year and involves the following components:
Intensives

There are three intensives conducted over the course of the year and interns are required to be
present at each of them. The themes are:

ÂÂ Paradigm Shifts for Mission

ÂÂ Spirituality, Sustainability and Discipleship

ÂÂ Pioneering Leadership
Standard class times are: Friday-Sunday 9:30am to 9:30pm and Monday 9:30am-4:00pm.
Intensives are compulsory for all interns and interns must attend at least 90% of the classes held to
complete the internship.
Cluster Gatherings 		
Each stream – Pioneering Mission, Church Planting and Transition – will have specific gatherings
where missional leaders will meet together to share stories, questions, ideas and specialized
learning to enhance missional effectiveness and relationship building.
Placement
At the core of the Forge experience is a hands-on experience in a challenging missional placement.
Ideally it will be a placement that interns have created, however it is also possible to allocate
interns a placement in an existing context. Interns are required to spend 1 – 2 days per week in
their mission placement.
Mentoring/Coaching		
Coaching is integral to the action-reflection dimension of the internship. We will work with interns to
assure that appropriate coaches are allocated.
Each of these four components is vital to the ongoing development of the intern so attendance is
compulsory for satisfactory completion of the year.

Required Text Books
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Frost, Michael and Alan Hirsch, The Shaping of Things to Come: Mission and Innovation for the 21st
Century Church (Peabody: Hendrickson Press, 2003)

Frost, Michael, Exiles: Living Missionally in a Post-Christian Empire (Peabody: Hendrickson Press, 2006)

Hirsch, Alan, The Forgotten Ways: Reactivating the Missional Church (Grand Rapids: Brazos Press, 2007)
Barker, Ashley, Surrender All, A Call to Sub-merge with Christ, (Melbourne: UNOH, 2005)

Cronshaw, Darren, Credible Witness, Companions, Prophets, Hosts & Other Australian Mission Models
(Melbourne: UNOH, 2006)

Please note that the Forge Internship is intended to be both supplementary and complementary to
training offered by respective denominational structures.

streams
Forge recognizes that there are a variety of ways in which missional leadership is expressed and
offers several specialized streams for people with specific interests.

pioneering mission
The pioneering missions stream is designed to support, inspire and equip people in missional living
and setting out to pioneer new missional enterprises. This can include pioneering leaders and those
working in pioneering teams both within established churches and organizations and new start-ups.
The primary goal of the pioneering mission stream is to help missional leaders engage in paradigm
shifting experiences that broaden and deepen their capacity to engage in the mission of Jesus and
to help connect them in a life-long relational network of fellow missionaries.
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church planting
The church planting stream focuses on the biblical basis of church planting, the dynamics of building
a team and engaging communities, and provides the practical principles and support for dreaming
about, forming and leading a church planting team. Church planters are encouraged to sign up for
this stream, and to bring their teams along.
Church planters can register for a Church Planting Internship or a streamlined Church Planting
Teams Training alternative. There are three options. The basic course is Church Planting 101 (for
new planting core teams planting community, house, café, missional churches). If there is sufficient
interest Church Planting 201 (for core teams who have been planting for a year); or Church
Planting 301 (for planters/churches multiplying networks/movements) – will also be offered.
Church Planting Internship: In addition to the 3 intensives and clusters groups, interns will attend
a planting-focused weekend on March 20-22 (West) or March 27-29 (East).
Church Planting Teams Training: This streamlined program (for teams) includes the plantingfocused weekend [March 20-22 (West) or March 27-29 (East)], cluster groups, and a final
seminar Nov 7/8. This program does not include the full 3 intensives.

Peter Roennfeldt will facilitate the teaching of the Church Planting Track with teachers and casestudies from a network of participants in the process – including Crossway, BUV, Adventists,
Heathmont Baptist, Salvation Army, Wesley-Methodist, Church of Christ, Revive, Living Waters, etc.

transition
Across Australia church leaders are recognising that the traditional models of leadership and
mission may no longer be as effective in a new social and cultural environment. However, it is not
always clear how to capture and implement some of the latest creative and energetic models, which
often seem oriented around church planting or non-traditional environments.
Forge Transition is a resource and training program for leaders of established churches to help
you to begin to capture new missional energy within the context and challenges of a traditional
or not so traditional church. The objective is to help leaders make the shift to cultivate a missional
environment. The focus will be on allowing the leader to engage in a reflection process on how our
missional context has changed and ways we can become more creative and experimental with our
leadership in this new time.
The transition team will help to tailor a package for you or your team to best enable the spirit of
God to reinvigorate and inspire existing churches and their leaders.
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the forge victoria year in 2009
Intensive 1 – Missional Paradigm Shifts – Fri March 6th – Mon March 9th

The first intensive will be a live-in intensive held in Upwey and interacting with local churches and
missional communities. Interns will meet accommodation and food costs of the live-in aspect of the
weekend. Accommodation is pre-booked and on a shared arrangement.
Intensive 2 – Spirituality, Sustainability & Discipleship – Fri July 10th – Mon Jul 13th

The Spirituality, Sustainability and Discipleship intensive will be hosted at Northern Community
Church of Christ (NCCC). This is a non-residential intensive and will be held over four days. The
emphasis of the intensive is to deepen and broaden our understanding of Christ-centered spirituality
and to consider what it looks like to develop rhythms of mission and ministry that are sustainable
over the long-term. NCCC will provide lunch and dinner at the venue.
Intensive 3 – Pioneering Leadership – Fri November 6th – Mon November 9th

Our third intensive for the year will be held at City Life (a mission to the needy and lonely) in
Franskton CBD through the course of the year. This will be a non-residential intensive. The focus of
this intensive is developing healthy understandings and expectations of missional leadership – both
for ourselves in leadership roles and for the expectations with have of others in leadership roles.
Fees for Internship:
Interns seeking accreditation with one of the partnering colleges will pay the college direct and the
college will then reimburse Forge accordingly for the internship fees. Interns pay Forge directly for
accommodation and meals.
The non-accredited fees for the Forge Internship 2009 are as follows:
Internship fees		
$ 2,000
Live-in Intensive (Mar 6-9)		
$
75
Meals Package for Intensives 1-3		
$
225
Total: $ 2,300
Discounts and Additional Options:
Early Bird: 10% reduction for those who pay in full prior to Feb 20, 2009 (not incl. food/lodging).
Spouse Discount: $800 if sharing coach. $1,200.00 if separate coach.
Church Planting Teams Training: This is an abbreviated option. See the Church Planting section for
program details. Indiv. $350. Teams $300/person.
Transition Team Discount: Contact Phil McCredden for information regarding a “lite” option.
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forge selected reading list
ÂÂ Bosch, David J., Transforming Mission: Paradigm Shifts in Theology of Mission (New York: Orbis Books, 1991)
ÂÂ Brafman, O, The Starfish and the Spider: The Unstoppable Power of Leaderless Organisations (New
York: Penguin, 2006)

ÂÂ Carver, J, Reinventing Your Board (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1997)
ÂÂ Clinton, JR, The Making of a Leader (Navpress, 1988)
ÂÂ Clinton & Stanley, Connecting: The Mentoring Relationships You Need to Succeed in Life (Navpress,

1992)
ÂÂ Coleman, Robert, The Master Plan of Evangelism (Revell, 1998)
ÂÂ Condor, Tim, The Church in Transition: The Journey of Existing Churches in the Emerging Culture
(Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2006)
ÂÂ Croft, Stephen, Transforming Communities: Reimagining the church for the 21st Century (London:
Darton, Longman and Todd, 2002)
ÂÂ Drane, John, The McDonaldization of the Church (London: Darton, Longman & Todd, 2000)
ÂÂ Easum, Bill, Leadership on the Other Side: No Rules, Just Clues, (Nashville: Abingdon, 2000)
ÂÂ Easum, Bill, Unfreezing Moves: Following Jesus into the Mission Field (Nashville: Abingdon, 2001)
ÂÂ Guder, Darrell, Missional Church (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1998)
ÂÂ Hock, Dee, The Birth of Chaordic Age (San Francisco; Berret-Koehler, 1999)
ÂÂ Jamieson, Alan, A Churchless Faith: Faith Journey Beyond the Churches (London: SPCK, 2001)
ÂÂ Kelly, Gerard, RetroFuture: Rediscovering Our Roots, Recharting Our Routes (Downers Grove: IVP, 1999)
ÂÂ McLaren, Brian, The Church on the Other Side (Grand Rapids, Zondervan, 2000)
ÂÂ Newbigin, Lesslie, The Gospel in a Pluralist Society (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1989)
ÂÂ Newbigin, Lesslie, Foolishness to the Greeks: The Gospel & Western Culture (Grand Rapids,
Eerdmans, 1986)
ÂÂ Pagitt, Doug, Reimagining Spiritual Formation (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2003)
ÂÂ Parsons, G & S. Leas, Understanding Your Congregation as a System (New York: Alban Institute, 1993)
ÂÂ Pascale, R.T., Millemann, M., Goija, L., Surfing the Edge of Chaos: The Laws of Nature and the New
Laws of Business (New York: Crown, 2000)
ÂÂ Roxburgh, Alan, The Sky is Falling: Leaders Lost in Transition (ACI Publishing, 2006)
ÂÂ Roxburgh, Alan and Romunuk, F, The Missional Leader: Equipping Your Church to Reach a Changing
World (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 2006)
ÂÂ Taylor, Steve, The Out of Bounds Church? (Gand Rapids, Zondervan, 2005)
ÂÂ Wheatley, Margaret, Leadership and the New Science: Discovering Order in a Chaotic World (San
Francisco: Berret-Koehler, 1999)

If this sounds like the right opportunity for you, then the next step is to contact us.

Forge Internship
Director:
Accreditation:
Church Planting:
Transition:
Transition:

Phil McCredden
Darren Cronshaw
Peter Roennfeldt
Anthea Smits
Dave Zovak

phil.mccredden@forge.org.au
darren.cronshaw@forge.org.au
peter.roennfeldt@forge.org.au
anthea.smits@forge.org.au
dave.zovak@forge.org.au

Forge Partnership

Partnership at Forge means you are helping to shape some of the most
challenging and exciting training environments to inspire pioneering leaders.
When you become a Forge Partner you get access to our training anytime,
all the time.*
*Depending on the level of partnership.

Mail:
Forge Mission Training Network
81 High Street,
Preston VIC 3072
Phone: 03 9484 4788
Fax: 03 9484 7228

Email:
internship@forge.org.au
Web:
www.forge.org.au

